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The housing and urban development programme of the government has no
doubt, made a significant and visible impact on the growth pattern of the economy,
in the course of past three years. The question remains, however, whether the same
rate of activity could be sustained in view of the resource constraints and the
escalating costs of construction, particularly when several other sectors of the
economy are pressing for resources. In this context, the basic issue appears
to be one of maintaining an appropriate balance between infrastructure expenditures
and production oriented investments.
EMPLOYMENT
An investment and production oriented strategy aimed at increasing both
absorption and productivity of labour should be considered as the most effective
short term expedient for improving the standard of living of the people in a
developing country. In this sense, one of the most favourable outcomes of the
policies introduced in late 1977 was the creation of a large number of new and
remunerative jobs in several sectors.
The total number of new employment opportunities created within the organized
sector during the three year period 1978-80 amounted to 278,035 thus enabling the
rate of unemployment to decline to about 15 per cent. However, compared with
an estimated increase of 125,000 persons per year entering the labour force seeking
employment, it would appear that employment opportunities would have to grow
at a much faster rate to prevent the numbers unemployed from increasing. These
figures, however, do not take into account employment in the informal sector.
Despite the high cumulative total for the period 1978-80, there has been a*
steady decrease in the rate of employment creation in the organized sector, parti-f
cularly in 1980. Compared with 145,000 and 115,000 opportunities in 1978
and 1979 respectively, the number of employment offered by government depart
ments, semi-government institutions and other organized private sector enterprises
(i.e. those contributing to the Employees' Provident Fund) amounted to only
18,035. This does not, however, include the additional jobs created in the
unorganized private sector, the traditional agricultural sector as well as any increase
in self-employment in various sectors in the economy.
According to the Central Bank's annual survey of employment in the public '
sector, employment in government departments rose by 6,193
-8o, as against
an increase of 3 3 , 1 7 3 in 1979. In semi-government institutions, the number of
new jobs created in 1980 was 8,812 compared with 63,ooo in 1979. Provisional
data obtained from the Employees' Provident Fund records, and also from a
sample of establishments in the private sector, indicated a total of 3,030 new emplo/ment o portunities generated b / the organised private sector institutions.
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The relatively low rate of growth in employment in 1980 could be mainly
attributable to the general reduction in the labour absorptive capacity of the
key sectors of the economy. For example, ths plantation sector recorded a lower
growth rate in 1980, while the construction and trade sectors could not sustain the
high tempo of activity of the previous two years. The industry sector was probably
resorting to more capital intensive techniques of production under the tax incentives
offered such as lump sum depreciation granted to promote investments. Further
more, the high rate of growth in employment creation that was observed in the
initial period following import and exchange liberalization cannot be expected to
prevail year after year, unless the labour absorption capacity of the economy
is improved.

